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Howdy!
December

Sarah Scargill
Andrew Seeman
January

Isaac Repinski
Komal Khatri

Birthdays
February
Megan Mueller
Lindsay Adams
Komal Khatri
Valerie Prusak
Emily Hadland
Jasmine Cernicka
Lucas Moran
Abigail Stank

March
Jason Hunt
Madeline Labott
Sam Green
Abby Schabel
Charlie Ragland
Maggie Calkins
Sydney Sawatzke
Taylor Hernikl
Nicole Adams
Sommer Semanek
Sophia Brown
Ryan Ciolkosz
Henry Blodorn
Jared Cernicka
Nick Bietz
Nicole Perreault
Rachel Jaworski

April
Nicholas Bongard
Giana Songstad
Emma Neale
Kaitlin Flynn
Cody Ritzow
Natasha Cornejo
Joseph Poulsen
Maryellen Pawley
Cara Hadland
Brittany Boehler

The end of the season is right around the corner. So far as a team, we have dramatically
improved in practices and at swim meets. When are we tapering? Are we tapering yet? . .
“Taper” is a word that so many swimmers look forward to and it’s almost time for me to say,
“Yes we are tapering.”
For those of you that don’t know what taper means, it is the time of the year when practices get
shorter, weights and dry lands greatly decrease, and your kids have a ton of energy! It also
means the primary exciting meets are right around the corner that we have been preparing for
the entire season. Those meets include, Regionals (Feb 19-21), 12 & under State Championships
(Feb 26-28), 13 & over State Championships (March 4-7) and Speedo Sectionals (March 10-13).
Events:
We swam in two meets in the month of November. First we swam at Nicolet High School and
then we took a drive down to Carthage College for the BST meet. Both were good meets as
many of the kids swam best times. In December we also swam in two meets, our home meet
and the Nike Invite in Waukesha. At our home meet Mary Ellen Pawley won a third place highpoint award. In January we swam at the WAM meet, the EBSC meet and most recently the
Shorewood meet. After the meet I was handed a box full of trophies, many of our athletes swam
fast which led to multiple high point awards. Congratulations swimmers!!!
Looking Ahead:
We have a couple meets in the month of February including our home meet. If you didn’t
reserve swims ahead of time you can still sign up on the waiting list for swim meets this year,
just make sure your name is on the list on the bulletin board or website before the deadline of
each meet. Please make sure to sign your swimmer up for the Big 8 meet or Regionals held at
Homestead High School. Regionals will be the last meet of the season for kids without state cuts
to compete in.
Thanks to everyone for purchasing snorkels. We have used them a lot during practices and they
have definitely helped improve our strokes as a group over the past two months.

New this year:

The coaches and myself will be running a Start, Turn, Finish, Relay Start

style 4 day clinic March 29th to April 1st before the start of the next session. We encourage
everyone (SN to SS) to participate, the clinic will be one hour long every day and cost $40 for all
four days. It will be a great opportunity for a lot of 1-on-1 work with the kids and they will be
split into groups of similar ability. The registration form is at the end of this WaterLog.
Remember if you have any questions for me come find me 15 minutes before or after practice
on deck or in the office!!
Coach Scott Mueller

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hello families…
Lots to cover in this section, so let’s get to it…

Fundraising Fees
After much review, the Board has determined the following to be our fundraising policy:
1 SWIMMER: $100 (buy-out or fundraise)
If a family has 2 swimmers, fundraising would be as follows:
1ST SWIMMER: $100 (buy-out or fundraise)
2nd SWIMMER: $100 (buy-out or fundraise)
If a family has 3 swimmers, fundraising would be as follows:
1st SWIMMER: $100 (buy-out or fundraise)
2nd SWIMMER: $100 (buy-out or fundraise)
3rd SWIMMER: $50 (buy-out or fundraise)
If your child registers mid-session, the fundraising fee will be determined as follows:
# of weeks remaining in the session ÷ $100 = $$ fundraising fee due
If your child is a BS, SS or GS high school swimmer:
Fundraising fee is: $75 (this applies to the Short Course session ONLY)

Volunteer Hours
We are aware of the hardship having two parents work a session of a meet has caused. Believe
me when I say we never meant to make it difficult, we were simply trying to cover the meet.
It is extremely frustrating to many of us when we arrive at a meet hosted by another team
and we hear “We are short on timers, anyone willing to volunteer?” This is something we as a
Board refuse to do. We feel when people attend our meets, they should be able to do just that,
they shouldn’t feel guilted into working. We have been researching other ideas to help us out
at our meets. For our February meet, we have combined some positions and reduced as much as
we possibly could in order to accommodate this change. With this said, for our future meets,
we will only require one parent to work the session their child swims in. If the family would
rather watch their child swim and work the opposite session that day, this is also an option.
If they have two children (one swimming in each session), we would require you work each
session. However, we will NOT require two parents to work one session. Please note that with
this change, there may be times when we ask our families sitting in the stands to help out.
Please keep in mind that the income we make at these meets help us to pay our coaches, send
our coaches to training seminars, purchase needed supplies, etc.

Just a Reminder: Short Course session officially ends on Friday, March 5.

Long Course Session Runs: April 5 - August 6, 2010
As in the past, you will have the option to register for the entire Long Course session OR
you can chose between the following:
Session I: April 5 – June 12, 2010
Session 2: June 14 - August 6, 2010
Entire Long Course Session: April 5 – August 6, 2010
Training Registration for
Long Course:
Monday, April 12 &
Tuesday, April 13.

Please stay tuned to the website for further pricing
details and group info that should be posted by the end
of February. As always, registration will be held in the
pool lobby.

Long Course “MEET” Registration:
Meet registration for the Long Course 2010 session begin very soon. The registration
form will be emailed to you and one will also be located on our website. Once you have
filled out your reservation form, please email to Sue Bomm at weswim1@gmail.com.
Remember: Once you have reserved your meet entries, you are financially responsible for
those swims. If you are uncomfortable reserving swims in advance, we suggest you
utilize the waitlist for a particular meet (the waitlist for individual meets will be
posted on the MFSC Bulletin Board near the girls’ lockerroom once the swimmers are
back in the pool in April. Or, you may use the on-line waitlist feature as well).
HOWEVER, use caution as there is no guarantee your swimmer will be entered into the
meet (depending on # of swims available by the hosting club). The true purpose of the
waitlist is to provide an opportunity to new families joining at the beginning of Long
Course who did not have the chance to reserve swims.

Positions Available in August:
This August at our Long Course Banquet, the following volunteer positions will be up for
election. They are:
- Vice President (Connie Siebenaller….csiebenaller@directs.com)
- Treasurer (Renee Boehler….rboehler@wi.rr.com)
- Registration Chairperson (Amy DeGrace…wdegrace@wi.rr.com)
- Kitchen Chairperson (Lori Foht…tfoht@wi.rr.com)
If you are interested in any of the above positions, I recommend you contact the person
currently holding the position you wish to take on so that you can shadow them over the Long
Course session. This has worked well in the past.

Short Course Banquet:
This year’s banquet will take place in early to mid-March. We are still waiting to confirm the
location. The banquet gives the coaches a chance to celebrate their swimmers’ accomplishments,
best times, etc. Please mark your calendars!! Our social committee will be sending out
specific information in the next few weeks via email.
Well, that is all I have for now. Take care and stay warm!
Laurie Siehs, President

FROM THE DESK OF
PUBLICITY CHAIRPERSON
Article Submissions
A couple months ago, I requested that if any parents had pictures this season of their
swimmers at meets or in action, please forward them to me. I have not received any. I
would love to be able to submit a photo with an article to be published. I know that the kids
would all love that also. So, if you find yourself with extra time at any of our meets, take
some shots (remember, no flash photography at the starts) and forward them to me via email.
(Just indicate which meet the picture was taken at.)
Currently, I submit articles to be published in the Express News (which I believe is circulated
in Menomonee Falls and Germantown), the Sussex Sun (circulated in Sussex) and Menomonee
Falls Now. This publication also has an online version (www.menomoneefallsnow.com) that I
actually upload the articles and pictures myself, so most, if not all my submissions get
published there. You will find my articles on the opening page under the heading “Your
Stories”. It’s never too late to start a scrapbook for your swimmer so keep an eye out for these
articles.
If there is a newspaper in your community that you would like me to submit articles to for
publication, please send me an email and let me know.(shellsem@earthlink.net). I would be
glad to add a new paper to my list.

Adopt-A-Highway Program
MFSC has decided to give back to the community by adopting a highway. What this means is
that MFSC will commit to picking up trash 3 times a year (between April 1 and November 1)
on a two mile stretch of road. Our road is Good Hope Road from 124th Street to Pilgrim
Road. In return for picking up trash, Waukesha County will be putting up a sign with our
name on it, on that stretch of road. There are age limits (must be at least 11 years old) and
parents will also be needed to supervise but Waukesha County will provide all the necessary
supplies. It is also our intention to plan some type of club outing or get together in
conjunction with these cleanup days.
Shelley Semanek, Publicity Chairperson

Treasury Report
Hello all fellow MFSC Members! My name is Renee Boehler and I'm the Treasurer of our Menomonee Falls Swim
Club.
The treasury position is responsible for all accounting functions (including all payroll functions & budget preparation)
except for 4 responsibilities: Billing/Reconciliation for meets, training, and mandatory fund-raising fees, and the
formal preparation of our taxes.
Before I move on, I want to give a BIG THANK YOU to those responsible for the billing: Amy DeGrace, Sue Bomm,
and Kate Ragland. Without them, treasury would be a whole lot more time-consuming.
Speaking of billing, there has been talk as of late about Fund-Raising and Training Fees. You have questions on
your mind, and the biggest one is “Where does this money go?”
I'm going to share with you the results of last year's tax return. The last day of our fiscal year was 8/31/2009. I’m not
going to bore you with a report on every single line item. I'd rather you take a look at these 2 graphs instead at the
bottom of my article: one shows all revenue streams coming into the club, and one that shows our expenses that we
incur.
My biggest focus today is to tell you about our revenue. Our biggest revenues came from 3 places last year:
1 - Training Fees: Training fees include your swimmer’s USA Swimming registration. After the USA Registration
fee is paid, the rest of the funds cover most, but not all, of the following: coaches’ salaries, Health premiums, WI
Unemployment premiums, and Employer’s Tax, That’s why we have a Mandatory Fund-Raising requirement.

2 - Mandatory Fund-Raising: Mandatory Fundraising covers the rest of what training fees cannot cover alone. We
give our members the opportunity to use the Scrip Programs, Kringle Sales, Seroogy’s Candy Bars, and Swim-aThon’s to pay off this $100 requirement so that the training fees are not as high. There are members that pay off
their requirement with Scrip Programs alone.

3 - Swim Meets: Home Swim Meets are a very important Club revenue stream. This covers all the other expenses
we incur in order to run the Swim Club. We have had major success these past two meets we’ve hosted. A lot of
pre-preparation goes into these meets, and the meet itself cannot run without the help of ALL of our members. A
meet that runs smoothly is one that is well attended by other clubs. A meet that runs smoothly is a profitable meet.
As a 501(c)3 nonprofit entity, every dime that we make in this club, stays in this club to improve our services to our
swimmers. My goal as a treasurer is to see a tax return without showing a loss. We are currently in month 5 of our
fiscal year and we are on track to be able to do so.
The last 3 years of this club we have ran at a loss. This last year ran at a $695 loss. If we run at a loss, then we lose
the opportunity to provide to our swimmers: It's one less set of monofins we can purchase for our swimmers to use
in our pool; it's one less training opportunity to give to an assistant coach that would help improve your swimmer's
breast-stroke.
No one understands this more than our MFSC Board. Every board member strives to make every effort in keeping
our costs down. They also make sure that every dollar coming into our club is used to benefit our swimmers.

I invite you to take a look at the graphs I’ve provided below and if you have any questions, please feel free to come
and find me. I usually set myself up in the office. Most of the time I’m working on regular bookkeeping stuff, and I
keep the financial records right with me on my laptop. Otherwise, you can email me at rboehler@wi.rr.com.

Renee Boehler, Treasurer

Laurie Siehs, President………………………………………lsiehs@sbcglobal.net
Connie Siebenaller, Vice President……………………csiebenaller@directs.net
Rachel Wagoner, Secretary……………………………….wagonerl@milwaukee.k12.wi.us
Amy DeGrace, Registration Chairperson…………..wdegrace@wi.rr.com
Renee Boehler, Treasurer………………………………….rboehler@wi.rr.com
Kate Ragland, Fundraising Chairperson……………..ragland0668@gmail.com
Shelley Semanek, Public Relations……………………..shellsem@earthlink.net
Sue Bomm, Meet Entries Chairperson……………….weswim1@gmail.com
Judy Neale, Social Activity Chairperson……………..mneale@wi.rr.com
Lisa Seiler, Social Activity Chairperson……………….lsei@att.net
Lori Foht, Kitchen Chairperson…………………………..tfoht@wi.rr.com

MFSC
Board
Members

MENOMONEE FALLS SWIM CLUB

*

Start / Turn / Finish / Relay Start Clinic

*

4 days – One hour each session (03/29/10 – 04/01/10)
This clinic is designed specifically for starts, relay starts, turns and finishes. It is open to all groups of
MFSC Silver Novice to Silver Senior, the swimmers will be placed in small groups with similar abilities.
SWIMMER INFORMATION

Swimmer Name (First, M.I., Last)

Group

1.
2.
3.
PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION

Parents’ Name(s): ___________________________ Home Phone: _______________ E-Mail: ____________________
Parent’s Cell Phone (Mother): ________________________________ (Father) __________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City: ___________________________ ZIP: ___________
MEDICAL RELEASE/INFORMATION
MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION

I/We authorize Menomonee Falls Swim Club to seek emergency medical treatment for my child(ren),
_____________________________________________________, in the event I/we cannot be reached. In lieu of a Physician’s
statement, I/we, the parents/guardians of ______________________________________________, do hereby certify that this
child(ren) has had a recent physical examination and hereby accept any and all responsibility that this child(ren) is in sufficient
physical condition to participate in any and all youth activities.
Parent/Guardian Signature: __________________________________________________
FEE AGREEMENT
I am responsible for all fees incurred at the beginning of the clinic and agree to pay in full (see “Fee/Payment Information”) regardless
whether swimmer completes the clinic or not.*

Parent/Guardian Signature: __________________________________________________

FEE / PAYMENT INFORMATION



SESSION 1: (03/29/10 -4/01/10)

Registration Fee
$40.00

Waiver

Waiver

In consideration of the acceptance of this clinic: I/We hereby, for Myself/Ourselves, My/Our/Heirs,
administrators and assigns, waive and release any and all claims against the United States Swimming, the
Wisconsin Local Swimming Committee of the United States Swimming, the Menomonee Falls Swim Club,
the Menomonee Falls High School, and their staffs for the injuries and/or expenses incurred by Me/Us at
the clinic, or while on the road to and from the clinic.

Signature of Parent/Guardian _________________________________________________________

Parent Contact Information (Please Print):

Name: _________________________________________ Day Phone Number: _____________________
Last Name

First Name

Title: __________________________________________ Evening Phone Number __________________

City, State, Zip __________________________________ E-Mail ________________________________
In the case of facility problem, weather or other unforeseen circumstance which would require cancellation or delay of the clinic,
please provide the information requested below:

Emergency Contact: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________

***Please send completed registration form and payment to***
Scott Mueller
12609 North Park Drive
Mequon, WI 53092

Put in the lock box

OR

at the pool in an envelope
labeled “CLINIC”

(We accept cash, check or money orders. Sorry, no credit card payments. If paying by check or money order, make payment to
“MFSC” or “Menomonee Falls Swim Club”)
If you have any further questions or need more information about the clinic, please email or call Scott at Scottmilr@yahoo.com
or 262-347-7107

